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Stage House burst out of the
gate with six runs in the top of
the first, beginning with
Kaufman’s slicing double down
the leftfield line. Simo scribbled
an RBI single. The left-handed
Wargo stepped to the plate and
the Sun defense pulled a “Wargo
Overshift” to saturate the right

side. Wargo adjusted and looped
a double into left. Nies patiently
walked then Rausch and Harder
followed with RBI singles. Wright
slashed an RBI single and Day-
ton yanked a two-run single.

After Savarese put his body on
the line to make a spectacular
diving catch in centerfield to pre-

vent the Sun from shining, the
Stage men added four more runs
in the second to secure a 10-0
lead.

As Sun Tavern strolled in to bat
in the fourth, Isolda pleaded,
“Let’s get some runs! Let’s make
it a little fun here!”

The fun began as eight Suns
danced on home plate to tighten
the count to 10-8. Pete and Dan
Samila each tapped RBI singles,
Alvarez chopped a two-run single
past first, Aumenta plopped a
two-run single to left and Isolda
followed with an RBI single.

Each team failed to move of-
fensively in the fifth, but after
Dayton shouted, “One at a time!
One at a time,” the Stage House
got on its horses and hoofed
home with four runs to extend its
lead to 14-8. Savarese ignited
the charge with a double to left.
Kaufman wiggled an RBI single
past first then Wargo, Rausch
and Harder added RBI singles.

The Sun men shone with four
matching runs in the bottom of
the inning, beginning with
Aumenta’s two-run single and

Isolda’s RBI groundout and end-
ing with Lau’s RBI triple to deep
left, which he attempted to
stretch into a homer but came up
short.

The Stage House went down in
order in the seventh, which in-
spired Woodring to reiterate
Dayton’s words with a little addi-

tive. “One at a time and we walk
off. One at a time!”

With one out, Pete and Dan
Samila lined singles to center then
Pence pounded his three-run
homer into the deep gap in right.
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